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ROSE-HULMAN ENGINEERS COME ALIVE
ELECTION RESULTS
Last Friday, September 29, the
following men were declared duly
elected Representatives to the Student Congress of Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology.
Representing Blumberg Hall is
Ron Selby. Residents of Mees
nominated two men including Bob
Rahke and Johnnie Theriac. Curt
Hribernik, Leonard Overton and
Tracy Walkup will represent
Scharpenberg.
The largest precinct upperclassmen living off campus and not living in a fraternity house--nominated 21 representatives. They
are Phil Baker, David Bellows,
Dallas Canfield, Gary Elfring,
Charles Epstein, Larry Erwin,
William Heller, William Henry,
Max Hitchens, Darwin Holle, Jim
Johanningsmeier, Charles Kindrick, Ray Kominiarek, Bill Olah,
Thomas Peterson, George Rodibaugh, Greg C. Smith, Rodney
Smith, Philip Sprowl, Tom Woods
and David Wordinger.
Upperclassmen living in freshmen dormitories selected Paul Herbig as their representative.
In separate elections, residents
of each social fraternity selected
their representatives. These representatives include George Pirtle
fcr Theta Xi, Dave Meyer for
FIJI, Wayne McGlone for Sigma
Nu, Larry Smith for Lambda Chi
Alpha, Ted Squires and Marty
Schmidt for Triangle, and Larry
Conrad and Charlie Ransdell for
Alpha Tau Omega.
No elections were conducted because the total number of petitions
for any one precinct did not exceed the permissible number of
representatives in the particular
precinct.
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NEW GYM FLOOR
Freshman quarterback Pat Noyes (10) gets good pass protection as he completes one of 13
passes against Franklin College in the Engineers season opener. Providing the protection
is sopho.more fullback Pete Avenatti (34).

if

Facing what Head Coach Bob years at Earlham College compilBergman says could be the tough- ing a 27-21-3 record.
According to Engineer scouting
est team the Engineers have faced
this year, the Rose-Hulman foot- reports Hanover has a good deball team will travel to Madison, fensive unit with nine of eleven
Ind., to play Hanover College Sat- starters returning. On offense,
Hanover has a young backfield
urday at 2 p.m.
that is known for its speed.
The Engineers (1-2) will be tryCoach Bergman notes, "We will
ing to keep a winning streak alive have to play our best game of the
as they come off a 17-12 victory season against the Panthers. Not
over Earlham College last Satur- only are they a good football team
day.
that has few weaknesses, but they
Hanover has a 1-1 season rec- will be mentally ready for the
ord after defeating Wabash Col- game because Saturday is their
lege (29-22) but losing last week homecoming and dedication of the
College's new stadium."
to Bluffton (17-14).
The Engineers came out of SatFor the first time this season
the Engineers showed signs of put- urday's game against Earlham
ting together a good running at- with no major injuries and the
tack as they gained 181 yards starting line-up against Hanover
is not expected to be changed.
rushing against Earlham.
The next Engineer home game
Changes in last Saturday's
starting line-up resulted in a is the October 21 homecoming
freshman backfield for Rose-Hul- game against Illinois College.
Rose won its first football game
man. Quarterback Pat Noyes
Earlham
completed 6 to 12 passes, while last Saturday, defeating
by
freshman fullback Mike Jennings 17-12. The Engineers, led
ran for 75 yards and one touch- frosh quarterback Pat Noyes, bedown and freshman halfback Dave gan rolling late in the first quaranother
Meese ran for 48 yards and a TD. ter. A two yard run by
freshman, Dave Meese, put six
Another freshman who won de- on the boards for Rose as the
fensive acclaim for his play second quarter opened. Rose beagainst Earlham was linebacker gan to look like the team they
Tim Lockert who was credited
had hoped to be as the lird runwith 14 tackles in his first game
ning of frosh Mike Jennings paid
as a collegiate player.
off in a twelve yard jaunt into
Hanover Coach Rick Carter is
the endzone, to make the score at
in his first year at the helm of
half time 14-0.
the Panthers. He coached for six
The defense also showed its old

self in the first half. Led by
frosh middle linebacker Tim Lockert, the Engineers allowed only
two first downs and 46 yards total
offense. Earlham came out charging in the second half, scoring
two quick touchdowns. A break
away run for 40 yards helped the
Quakers in their 82 yard drive to
paydirt, however they failed to
make good a twopoint conversion
try, making the score 14-6.
Rose, unable to 'move the ball,
was forced to punt and a bad snap
from center gave Earlham the ball
on the 19 yard line. Four plays
later the score became 14-12, but
again the Quakers failed to make
the two point conversion and the
score remained 14-12.
The rest of the game proved
fruitless for both sides except for
a field goal by Woody Heller,
whose talented toe has made him
the leading scorer.
This week Rose plays Hanover
College at Madison.
IN THE NEWS
Do you have some activity or
topic of interest you wish to write
about? If so, the Rose "Thorn"
welcomes writing contributions
from all sources on any subject.
If occasionally you feel the urge
to write an article, type it up and
turn it in to Stan Baker or slip
it under the editor's door in the
student lounge. Articles must be
turned in Monday for that week's
issue.

No longer will the traditional
"thud" of the basketball against
a wooden floor be heard in Shook
Fieldhouse on the campus of RoseHulman Institute of Technology.
By the end of October, workers
are expected to complete the remodeling of the athletic fieldhouse
which will include the installation
of a Tartan basketball and track
surface.
The rubber-like floor will be
similar to the surfaces used at
many major universities, including Indiana University and the
Air Force Academy.
The Tartan surface will make it
possible to provide increased activities at the fieldhouse, thus
making it more flexible. Officials
point out that a basketball gine
could be played in the evening and
the next afternoon a concert could
be held with very little work needed to change the facility.

YOUR MUSTACHE

GRADUATE
EMPLOYMENT
The true test of a college is its
graduates.
And the tighter the job market,
the better the yardstick for reflecting the demand for the new graduate.
Although the Class of 1972 at
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology did not have the opportunity of choosing from four to
five offers as in the past, those
members actively seeking employment found positions as more than
50 corporations hired a RoseTech
man this spring or early summer,
according to William W. Sisson.
director of placement.
Other recent graduates pursued
graduate school at 15 universities
or began fulfilling their military
commitments as second lieutenants.
In keeping with the recent
trend, the largest number of graduates (10) went with General Motors Corporation. Despite its
smaller enrollment, Rose-Hulman
ranked third to the University of
Michigan and Michigan State University in placing engineering
graduates with General Motors.
Despite the tightening of the
economy, the average starting salary for the Class of 1972 was approximately $20 per month more
than was received by last year's
graduate.
The average offer to an engineering graduate was $899 per
month, while science graduates
were made offers averaging $899
per month—or nearly $100 per
month higher than the nationa!
average in areas such as chemistry, mathematics or physics.
Although not as hard hit as
most colleges and universities,
Rose-Hulman had a number of recruiters cancel visits to the cam,
pus last year. This resulted in
a decrease in the number of interviews from 30 per man in 1971
to 16 in 1972.
"However," says Sisson, "These
recruiters who came had a need
and the average number of offers
(three per man) remained the
same as in 1971."
How does the placement picture
look for the 1973 graduate?
"Placement looks bright this
year," says Sisson. "However,
the success will be determined by
the individual aggressiveness of
each student.
"Although the total number of
companies coming on campus to
recruit is somewhat less than two
years ago, the number of opportunities will be equal to that of
the same period.
"The large senior class, coupled
with the decline in visiting companies, will most likely bring about
an increase in competition for interviews on campus," adds Sisson.
"I'm optimistic, for our students have always proven to be
able to rise to the occasion. This
year will be no exception."

If you haven't already started
to grow a mustache then your
days are numbered in terms of
winning a quick $15.00. October
21st, Your Father's Mustache will INTER-DORMITORY
be here for the homecoming vicCOUNCIL
tory celebration from 9:00 until
T h e Inter-Dormitory Council
12:00 midnight with what is ex- lives again! The officers who will
pected to be a lively evening. Dur- be attempting to eclipse last year's
ing their concert, they will judge achievements are: Bill Schott,
mustaches on the basis of originpresident; Doug Hileman, vice
ality. For the most part, ingenu- president, and Larry Myers, secity and not hair will be a decisive retary-treasurer.
factor.
Plans for this year include conSo—forget your upper lip and struction of a bicycle barn for
remember YFM on Saturday campus residents and a review of
visitation hours.
night October 21, 1972.
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Editorial
Viewpoint
Dr. Logan has expressed the opinion that a request by the student
body for student representation on the Boai d of Managers would be
received favorably. In takir.g his cue, we of the Thorn staff would
like to urge the student body to accept this invitation to a broader and
hopefully a more meaningful participation in the affaits of the Institute. This is certainly an opportunity which passed up once may never
present itself again.
Before we wholeheartedly congratulate Dr. Logan and the Board
for their "responsiveness to student desires" it would be wise to gauge
what the desires of the students eally are. Those wishes can be made
clear at the next Student-Faculty Meeting if enough concerned individuals would bother to come and express their opinions. Clearly, student epresentation on the Board would at best be token if the whole
idea were unattractive to the majority. So, if this issue is at all important to you, come and be counted when the time comes.
Finally, we challenge the Board to embody their rhetoric in a
substantive plan to make student participation, if it is truly desired,
meaningful and timely, not only for the student representative himself
but for the student body as a whole. This would necessitate giving
the student representative a vote in important policy making decisions.
It would also mean that the repiesentative would participate on any
committees where a student voice is important. And, of course, the
position would mean nothing to the student body if the information the
student rep. were exposed to were of a privileged nature, not to be
revealed to outsiders. Of course, tentative plans and debate, if not
seriously intended, would warrant protection from exposure to just anyone. But on the really important issue the student body should not
remain in the dark too long. In short, we challenge the Board, if it
wishes to open the door, to open it all the way.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:
Dear Sirs:
Being new on campus, I have
I am a freshman and I have
little or no knowledge about the some questions concerning the
functions of the fraternity system fraternities. I've been told that
here. I have transferred from a when I join a fraternity I'll be
rather large community college to able to live in a really great frat
Rose because of my technical ori- house and eat their really great
entation, and because my girl goes food. Also I'll have lots of upperto State. I've noticed some sort classmen to help me with my home
of non-frier dly competition on work and tell me what the tests
campus between the larger fra- will be like in advance (they have
ternities. I doubt that this is in files on this sort of thing). So
the best interests of Greeks as a what I want to know is, with all
whole. It strikes me that the these advantages, why isn't everyamount of animosity generated be- one in a fraternity, and what is
tween them is only surpassed in "dirty rush?" Please don't print
the haughty "looking down my my name 'cause I don't want to
nose" attitude shown by one other appear dumb.
fraternity on campus to everyone
—Freddy
else. It would seem to me that
the Greek system here has a dif- ENTERTAINMENT
by Joe Pognant
ferent function than elsewhere.
As I understand it, Greeks must THINGS TO DO—
show the non-Greek that a certain
Friday, October 6—
spirit sets them apart. In short, Cross Country, Butler at Rosethat a Greek has something spe- Hulman.
cial something that no one else has. Celebrate Tony's Birthday.
Yet this does not seem to be
Saturday, October 7—
occurring at Rose. Why?
Football: Rose-Hulman at Han—Name withheld. over, 2:00 p.m.
Football, Ball State at ISU Memorial Stadium, 8:00 p.m.
Dear Sirs:
Tuesday, October 9—
I am a freshman, and am thinking of pledging a certain well A.S.M.E. Keggar.
known fraternity, whose name I THINGS TO SEE
Saturday
am sure you would recognize in a
moment. (They are famous for College Football, Ch. 2, 1:00 p.m.
their athletic heroes, social life, Wide World of Sports, Ch. 2,
and well rounded characters.) My 4:00 p.m.
Sunday
problem is that I have an IQ of
123, and I hear that this is too Pro Football, Ch. 2, 12:00
high for their standards. Do you Pro Football, Ch. 10, 1:00 p.m.
PLACES TO GO
think that I can fit in?
—Elmer CINEMA 1, "Nicholas and Alexandria."
Dear Editor:
CINEMA 11, "Pretty Maids All
While I realiize that as of last
in a Row," and something else.
weekend no real schedule had been INDIANA, "Everything You Alassembled for computer operators,
ways Wanted To Know About
I was amazed that in spite of the
Sex, etc."
many hours the computer was up GRAND,"Fillmore."
over the weekend, not one batch PLAZA, No information.
of jobs made it through. I would MF:A DOWS. "'Blue Beard."
appreciate it if Mr. Sanders would
write a short article stating what,
FOR SALE
if any changes to the computer
DATSUN 240Z
operation schedule will be made
GOOD CONDITION, RADIO,
to pi event a massive backlog of
HEATER, FACTORY AIR
jobs such as we have seen in past
CALL 466-3845

quarters.
(Name Withheld)
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STRANGER IN A STRANGE
COLUMN or THE SCI
FI GAZETTE
Science Fiction is a popular
subject here. at Rose and next to
records is the most common means
of entertainment around here.
O.K. O.K. Next to sex and TV
and Playboy and et. al., but you
know what I mean, it ranks up
there somewhere.
I mean hell, look at all the peov‘ho sigr.ed up for Professor
Pricst's Sci. Fi. course last year.
Now dcn't give me that stuff
about them lozking for an easy
grade. Heck, a gocd ten per cent
really wanted the course.
Anyway look at the library.
Take down any twenty year old
edition of Hemingway or Grde and
they're in mint condition. But an
ASiMDV or an Ellison looks pretty
battered. (I don't care what you
say, Doubleday bindings are not
that bad!)
So that is why this column is
here, because presumably somebody out there would be interested
in reading it. At least that is my
excuse for writing. Now on to
business.
What I want this to be is a
plac2 where Sci. Fi. freaks can
exchange information, pick up a
few interesting facts, and perhaps
most importantly a place where
they can get their cheap fingers
on borrowed copies of books they
want to read.
Now this last idea is tricky
and may not work out, but it is
worth the try. Suppose there is
a book you know exists and you
want to read. Of course, you
would never break down and buy
by Ahmed and Frank
it. And let's face it, our library
R.E.O. Speedwagon was on the Pete's toes, so Town and Country probably won't have it. So what
boob tube the other night and has quite a bit of tasty acoustic to do? Crack-up and cry over
proved themselves worthy of the -t,'ff and a few rather subdued your Marvel comic collection?
reputation that they are beginning rockers. They tossed a little sitar
Wrong-0.
to build. They played a very loose on, too (Everybody did that back
You send a note to this newsand exciting set and excelled in then). A few nice tunes on the paper care of Earth and I print
their improvi-ation. This group LP are the shlurpy "The Light of the name of the book you wart.
deserves a careful looking over by Love," Marriott's "Silver Tongue,"
Now comes the tricky part.
and a really nice one "Home and
any rock n' roll enthusiast.
Someone else out there who has
rocker. the book notifies us and we tell
The Pure Food & Drug Act al- Away," kind of a medium
Marriott's influence had inyou and you get the book and
bum Choice Cuts (Epic KE31401)
by the time everyone is happy. When you finisn't bad, though it could be bet- creased quite a bit
hit the ish it, back it goes to the owner
ter.
With Harvey Mandel and As Safe As Yesterday
Frampton was pen- none the, worse for wear.
Sugarcane Harris in the band, racks—even
time. The
Well we won't know if it works
you're correct in assuming it's ning heavies by that
with John Kay's
until we try it, will we?
rather funky-bluesy type stuff. A album opens
and goes on from
good bit of the album was re- "Desperation"
"A Clock Work Orange." How
"'Buttermilk Boy" sounds
corded live, and it comes off okay. there.
many of you people saw the movie,
all
we're
"My Souls On Fire" and "What like the Rock On group
hold up your hands? That many!
And the ending of the
Comes Around Goes Around" are used to.
Well. how many have read the
reminds one of "'Rollreal standouts, and you wouldn't title ,ong
book? Ah- h-a! I thought so.
On.
Rock
also from
believe "Eleanor Rigby." Yeah, ing Stone,"
Bey have vou maie a big mistake.
they do a song
The movie was really great and
the same one. Incidentally, the And just for fun
Alabama, and freeKubrick did an incredible job.
other guys in the band help create about cotton,
limeys
of those
Especially adding certain scenes
this tight sound and deserve some dom, etc. Some
probably give anything to
like the "Singing in the Rain" semention: Paul Lagos on drums, would
man's
a true black
quence. But the movie somehow
Randy Resnick playing rhythm "be able to write
but generally they just
lacked the force and the horror of
guitar, and Victor Conte on bass. blues song,
imitation.
cheap
come up with
the novel. I guess it had that efect
If you don't know what Harvey
To sum things up now, record 2
on me because of all the little
and Sugarcane play, you'd best get
1,
record
is ten t,m^s heavier than
touches in the book that made
back to your Cale book. Anyway,
because
just
but record 1 ain't bad
Alex seem very alive. One of
the good songs alone are worth
is
package
it's not so heavy. The
the really neat devices Burgess
the price of the album, unless you ,
bad
a
not
peciallv priced, so it's
usei was his development of Naddon't like good music.
deal. If you've got all their other
sat language. This was used a
really
is
Pie
this
Humble
get
new
The
albums yon might as well
little in the movie, but not like
old Humble Pie, as the LP notes one, too. It can't be as terrible
the 1-ook. By the time you get
(A&M
Found
and
same
Lost
the
attest.
as Smok'n,' and it's
done reading you find yourself
SP3513) is the American release price. Right?
speaking the jargon very fluently.
albums,
two
first
Hint:
of the Pie's
This Week's Health
Words like cancer subbed for cigaTown and County and As Safe As
If you ever go to Dagger
rettes, horror show used as slang
interesting
of
really
Yesterday. It's
Deanies' in Anderson beware
for good, droogies for friends, etc.
to watch the evolution of a rock faling drunks. That is beware of
In fact, the jargon is picked up
in
fills
set
on
double
drunk falling from the ceiling
band, and this
so readily that Professor Priest
hisPie's
Humble
quite a gap in
your table. Boy, what a rush!
has made it required readinr, for
The president of Compound
tory. Apparently the band's leadall his Russian students. (Many
bethe
you
in
invite
Frampton
Plus has asked me to
er was Peter
of the Nadsat words are Russian
ginning, and he had this thing to sit in with Loggins and Messina.
based.) Well, I recommend the
as
material,
magic
How's that for a plurr. The
about acoustic type
bo-k to your attention.
opposed to Steve Marriott's bitch- number is still Box 1121, so keep
Any response to anything about
Steve
comirg.
But
recker inclinations.
those cards and letters
this column should be addres-ed
on
step
to
thought it improper
So long for now.
to Sci. Fi. and slid under the
newspaper's door.
A.S.M.E. KEGGAR
REFRIGERATORS
The Fall M.E. Keggar will be
rent
to
like
would
If you still
held Tuesday, October 9, at Prof.
a SGA refrigerator, cor tact John
Ishihara's house. Members and Hardesty, Box 82.
HOMECOMING QUEEN
non-members wishing to attend
should see Dave Bellows. The
APPLICATIONS
price will be $1.00 in advanee and NOTICE
aubee..
has
Court
Traffic
The
$1.25 there. As usual, there will
who
AT MAIN SWITCHBOARD
1,2 food, di-inks, and a hell of a thorized to fine all persons
falsified class standing- to obtain
2.:-nd time for everyone.
Orange Parking Permits. All perDUE OCTOBER 9
sons who cbtained illegal p-rm its
All FBI men have a surgically
may volunta ry get corre( t perimplanted ti ansmitter wh:ch is
mits from the SGA office next
triggered only upon their deaths.
RETURN TO BOX 1168
week. They must brirex in illegal
This is how the FBI locates their
13.
Oct.
by
voided
be
to
permit.
cead agents.

+IF M4dOVERN WINS, IM GOIN4 HOME AND MY
DAD'S COmiNe TO <ANADA."

STRANGE BRE
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MEMORIAM
RAY WALLACE

WHO PASSED AWAY
FRIDAY, SEPT. 29
HE WILL
BE MISSED
BY HIS
MANY FRIENDS
AND
FELLOW STUDENTS

SWOPE CALENDAR
Sunday, October 1: Carl Wilen,
Recent Works (thru 10/29).
3 p.m., Reception in honor of
Carl Wilen and Rod Bradfield.
Tuesday, October 3: Art of the
Old West (thru 11/4).
Tuesday, October 10: 8:00 p.m.,
Art Appreciation Class for Members.
Friday, October 20: Monthly
meeting of the Women's Division,
Field Trip to Kopper Kettle
House, Morristown, Indiana.
(Bus leaves Meadows Shopping
Center, 10 a.m.)
12 noon-9 p.m., One-cl\ay Exhibition and Sale of original graphics,
atranged by Ferdinand Roten Gallery of Baltimore, l'iaryland.
Sunday, October 22: European
and American Drawings since the
17th century; selections from the
permanent collection (thru 11/7).
In addition to the above events,
the exhibition Recent Works by
Rod Bradfield will continue thru
October 21 and European Prints
of the 16th, 17th and 18th Centuries will continue thru October 29.
The Sheldon Swope Art Gallery
;s open Tuesday thru Saturday
12:00 noon to 5 p.m., on Sunday
from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m., and on
Tuesday evening from 7:00 to 9:30
p.m. The Gallery is closed regularly on Monday. Admission is
free at all times.

THE UNCOMMON BOX WITH THE
UTTERLY UNCOMMON BARGAIN INSIDE
Superbox. It has over $5.00 worth of products you use for
only 99g. There is a TRAC II razor by Gillette in both the
Superbox for men and the Superbox for women. That
alone is what is commonly referred to as a good deal.
But there is more. There are shave creams and deodorants. And more:
All the products listed below are in each Superbox
Superbox for women
Trac II by Gillette
Crazylegs Shaving Gel
Tame Cream Rinse
Soft & Dri Deodorant
Foot Guard
Lemon Up Shampoo
My Own Towlettes
Cepacol Lozenges
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Superbox for men
Trac II by Gillette
Edge Shave Cream
Man-Power Deodorant
Bufferin
MacLeans toothpaste
Flair Hotliner Pen
Cepacol Lozenges

Come in and buy your Superbox at

ROSE-HULMAN BOOKSTORE
Monday, October 9

JERRY'S RAP CORNER
by Jerry Griewahn
Food Service Director
Last week, most of you had the
opportunity to comment about
your food service through the survey we circulated. I was very
impressed with the general attitude of the surveys and I would
like to thank all of you for your
time and effort. The result of
this type of survey can be very
gcod at times. This survey has
brought some of your likes and
dislikes to my attention.
For instance, many of you questioned the promise I made last
spring about having donuts three
times a week. That still holds.
true, except that I have been unable to purchase donut mix from
my suppliers. It seems as though
the plants have run out of donut
mix. However, I am sure this
situation will be corrected soon.
Many of you who were here last
year asked about the Sundae Bar
we featured many times last year.
We will be running the Sundae
Bar very soon for all you sundae
fans.
Also many returns I had from
the survey expressed a desire to
limit the number of new or different dishes we serve. Apparently some people prefer the basics
and are not very interested in trying something new. In some ways,
I must agree with you. I have my
favorites, too. But, I have found
in my travels that there are times
one must keep an open mind. For
instance, while my wife Ellen and
I were living in the Philippine Islands, we were invited to many
Philippino homes to enjoy their
At first we found
hospitality.
some dishes very strange, but not
wanting to offend our hosts, we
ate them. Well, not many of us
have had the opportunity to dine
on dog meat, but we did. Naturally this dish is not a favorite of
curs, but we were willing to try
something new.
All I am really trying to say
to you is, please don't limit yourself only to your favorite foods.
Do try some new ones. Often
times, we feature a dish you may
not be familiar with, but try it
once. If you don't like it, you
don't have to try it again.
In an educational experience,
must of us would not regard food
as part of that experience, but
shouldn't we? The more you travel to different countries and various sections of this country, you
will have some very educational
experiences about food. A good
example might be how some ethnic
groups handle pork. Does your
mother or wife boil her pork before she fries or bakes it? Probably not, but even today some
Polish, Hungarian and Lithuanian
families do. Many years ago
trichina (a parasite with infected
pork) was very prevalent. To kill
the parasite, extreme temperatures
were needed, i.e., 212 degrees
boiling water.
Remember: "One sure way you
can judge your age is by the
amount of pain you feel when you
come in contact with a new idea."
Aluminum Ecreening does not
keep out insects! Actually the
aluminum metal emits an invisible
ode/ which repels them.

COTTAGE INN
2%2 blocks North of 1-70
on US-41
OPEN 24 HOURS

RECORD RACK
1431 N. 19th Street
RECORDS, TAPES,
ACCESSORIES

The Rose-Hulman Glee Club is
planning at this time for what
should be one of its finest years.
Under the direction of Raymond
Mech, Professor of Voice at ISU,
35 students and faculty are now
preparing for a concert at the
alumni banquet during homecoming. Students may remember
Prof. Mech as the soloist during
Prof. Schmidt's comnuter organ
recital last year. With over 20
years of experience in directing
various choral music groups, Prof.
Mech provides an outstanding opportunity for Rose students a-cl
faculty who enjoy singing.
Singers who like to perform
should find great satisfaction in
the proposed schedule of events
for this year. Briefly, this includes participation in a special

ANY GROUP OR
ORGANIZATION
WISHING TO PURCHASE
BLOCK TICKETS FOR
HOMECOMING CONCERT
CONTACT
MRS. JANE DUCKWORTH
OR MIKE KINNEY BY
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13
A MINIMUM OF 50SEATS
MUST BE PURCHASED,
AND PAYED IN ONE CHECK

Christmas program at Rose and
several trips to different cities in
conjunction with the capital fund
drive. Possible cities are Chicago,
Cincinnati, Indianapolis and Louisville. These special events are in
addition to our regular program
of performances before various
civic groups and high schools.
The long range goal of the glee
club is to build a first rate performing group before Rose-Hulman's centennial year in 1974.
Working toward this end, the
glee club invites all interested
singers to attend a rehearsal Monday or Wednesday at 4:00 p.m. in
room F-210 (the old graphics lab).
For more information contact
either Prof. Schmidt, advisor and
accompanist, or Ron Andrews,
president.
NOSTALGIA
(OR I WAS THERE
I SHOULD KNOW)
by MWH
Remember the time we cut a
concrete block from behind the
bulletin boards between Freaky
Bob's and Doug Forbes' rooms on
first floor BSB? It would have
made a nice booze cabinet.
Or when Doug Forbes pulled the
original "Forbes?"
For those of you who are unenlightened a Forbes is registering for classes but not attending
a single one the entire quarter.
Remember throwing flour down
the trash chutes in the new dorms
and then igniting it?
Remember when we used to borrow Dean Ross' 8mm projector
to show stag films on second
floor BSB?

ERROR-FREE TYPING
CORRECTION RIBBON

ERRORITET"

AT YOUR
BOOKSTORE

Masonb Liquors
3726 WABASH AVENUE
PHONE: 232-6205
DOMESTIC BEER'S IMPORTED BEER'S
LIQUOR AND CORDIALS
DOMESTIC WINES—IMPORTED WINES

BRAMBLE
BUSH
RESTAURANT
932 LOCUST STREET
CARRY OUT

LIQUOR STORE NOW OPEN
EXCELLENT PRICES ON
BEER — WINE — WHISKEY
WE HAVE THE BEST SEAFOOD YOU HAVE EVER TASTED.
TRY OUR FISH DINNERS.

BOWL
AT SYCAMORE BOWL
8th & Poplar

234-4809

BANQUET AND PARTY ROOMS AVAILABLE
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Concenti ate, po,Ition, concentrate, positio n, concentrate,
squeeze, and then a few words of
profanity for a missed ten. What
causes a person to go through
such agony? Desire and a lot of
fun, all of which is found in the
Rose Rifle Club. Located in the
ROTC basement, the Giffel Memorial Range offers a lot of enjoyment for any interested person.
The Rose Rifle Club is a Student Government sponsored organization which promotes shooting
safety, shooting skills, and competitive sportsmanship. The Military Department provides the
weapons and excellent coaching
with Captain Whitehorne and Sergeant Johnson, whose combined
years of shooting experience are
greatly appreciated by all.
The Rose Rifle Club also sponsors four rifle teams, Varsity, reserve varsity, varsity ROTC and
reserve ROTC. These four teams
are funded by the Rose-Hulman
Athletic Department and have national ratings. The Varsity is
presently thirteenth in the nation
and the Freshmen ROTC team
was ranked first in ROTC competition. Being a Varsity team member, if qualified, one is entitled
to 'a Rose Atheltic Letter and all
the other esteem that a Rose
"Jock" has.
Anyone may become a member
of one of these teams if his scores
are high enough. The rifle team
will be firing against some of the
top-ranked teams in the nation.
Such teams as Tennessee Tech,
presently number one in the nation, at an away match, and large
schools such as Colorado State,
Kansas State and the United
States Air Force Academy on the
team's spring tour of the Western
States.
Part of the reason for the
team's success has been the vast
amount of top quality equipment
and shooting facilities which are
open for use to all club members.
There are presently eight shooting points in the range with plans

being made for two mole. All
weapons, jackets, targets, and ammunition are provided to every
club member. All one has to do
is to show up and concentrate.
Allt he glory does not belorg
to the Varsity teams alone. The
club sponsors it own "club matches," where those not on a team
compete against each other. This
involves trophies and medallions
for those who win in such categories as sportsmanship, most improved shooter, and medals for the
best in the three shooting positions.
The whole year is closed with a
banquet where the awards are presented. The Rifle Club is truly
a lot of fun and a larger amount
of satisfaction.
Now the question arises as to
how one acquires membership to
the club? Just deposit your body
in the Giffel Memorial Range with
$3.00 for the year's dues and you
will receive a club patch, access to
equipment with excellent training
instruction, plus that all important tag of being a true "Gunner."
So when you're in the main
building and have a free hour with
nothing else (?) to do, why not
get comfy in the prone position
and literally "bang away."

FACULTY
LETTER
TO: Faculty.
FROM: Faculty Athletic Committee.
SUBJECT: The Wilmington
Problem.
PROBLEM: In 1969 a game was
scheduled with Wilmington (in
Ohio) for November 18, 1972. The
coaches and the Faculty Athletic
Committee did not notice that this
was the same day as final exams.
This summer, Coach Bergman observed the conflict. We have since
tried to move the game but this
cannot be done. This leaves two
choices: 1) forfeit the game; 2)
find another time for the players
to take their finals. We have
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considered the forfeit but this
hurts Wilmington as well as Rose
and the Faculty Athletic Committee feels that the best solution is:
SOLUTION:
A. If the teacher, coach or student prefers that he not play he
will stay at Rose and take the
Saturday exam.
B. Exams for football players
will be given from 8:00 to 12:00
a.m. on Saturday, November 18,
in Wilmington and from 1:00 to
5:00 p.m. on Sunday, November
19, at Rose. The teacher will decide which + ne his exam will
be given. There will be a faculty
proctor at each exam and presumably' the same exam would be
given to the players as is given
to the rest of the class. Exams
for the Saturday test would need
to be ready by Friday noon. November 17.
COMMENTS:
This "solution" will be put in
form of a motion at the next faculty meeting. If you have any
comments or suggestions prior to
the next faculty meeting, please
let the committee know.
—H. R. BAILEY

CROSS COUNTRY
by Jon Magrino
A week from last Tuesday,
Rose's runners participated in a
dual meet with favored Wabash
College at Wabash. A tremendous effort having been put forth
by everyone, our men were leading the race for the first four
miles. However, in the final lap
of the contest, Wabash managed
to ace out our runners by a single place and defeated Rose by a
score of 27 to 29.
Coach Carr said that this showing ir:dicated that our team could
successfully compete with any of
the top teams in the area. It
also revealed a small deficiency in
depth possessed by our team. This
could be remedied by a general
improvement from all, but especially from our fifth, sixth, and
seventh runners.
Last Saturday, Rose took part
in the first annual Cross Country
Medley at DePauw University
along with seven other schools,
In this particular race, each school
ran nine men with three running
three miles, three running four
miles, and three running five
miles. The school's top two men
in each distance counted toward
the team's score. In spite of a
strong showing by Denny Dierckman in the five mile coupled with
the efforts of premier runners
Steve White, Tom Hans, Chuck
Epstein, and Mike Reed, the Engineers placed fourth behind Indiana Central, Hope, and DePauw.
Again a lack of depth hindered
our team from doing any better.
Also of interest was the fact that
Ro e finally avenged the two defeats suffered earlier against Wabash by beating them soundly in
this meet.
Last Tuesday, the Rose runners
competed against Evansville and
Franklin on their home course.
The results were not in at press
time. This afternoon, our team
will run against Butler University
here at Rose. Come on out and
show the opposition that Rose students back all their teams.
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The se(.ond full week of intramural action proved to be very
exciting and featured some interesting. g-ames . mong the division
leaders.
The week got off to a late
start as Monday's games were
postponed because of rain. In
Tuesday's major action, ATO
trounced BSB 45-0. ATO got off
to a fast start and never let up.
Meanwhile, Sigma Nu was beating
Theta Xi by a score of 27-0. SN's
cffense looked sharp and receiver
Rick Henthorn hauled in two
touchdown passes.
The game of the week was
played on Friday between ATO
ani Lambda Chi. ATO was trying to revenge their loss to LXA
that occurred during earlier intraf.aternity action. The game was
played on a wet field and this
The
slowed down the players.
first half belonged to LXA as they
were constantly within the ATO
20 yard line. However, they continually failed to cross the goal
line. AT() never had field positicn and was mighty fortunate to
close the half with a scoreless tie.
Neither team could generate a
sustained drive during the third
quarter. In the final period ATO
began to move the ball and featured two long bombs to end
"Frenchy" Heinrich. Both tosses
gave ATO a first down deep in
LXA territory. With time beccming short, ATO had first and goal
on the one yard line. But due to
the slick field and an illegal procedure penalty ATO was driven
back. LXA took over on downs

with just seconds remaining. Tilt,
the lightning struck. QuarterhaA
Marvin Keown unleashed a bomb ot
.1j;
speedy end Steve Tiek for the
game's only TD. The play accounted for 61 yards and only 11
t'.
seconds remained on the clock. For
a fitting conclusion, Tiek also
caught the conversion pass. The
final score was LX A 7 and
ATO O.
In the minor league game of
the week, a tough Triangle team
held on and edged Off-Campus
13-12. Bill Sako caught what
proved to be the winning TD pas,
1111
on a long pattern that split the
f
safeties. However, OC rallied for
a final touchdown from Joe Bubenzer to Bill C nell on the old
"lonesome" end play. On the extra point attempt to tie the game,
Dave Hughes came up with the
game saver for Triangle as he
intercepted the pass.
In other action of importance,
SN beat LXA 13-0. Scott Koehne
and Greg Hinton scored the touchdowns and Steve McCracken had
four interceptions for the winners.
Among upcoming. games, the
game of most impor`ance and enthusiasm will be played this afternoon as preseason favorites LXA
and SN get together in major action. This is always a spirited
game and in all probability the
IM championship will ride upon 1 I
this contest.
The Appalachian Trail extends
from 3,782-foot Springer Mountains in Georgia to the top of
5,267-foot Mount Katandin in
Maine.

GET A LITTLE MORE
IN 11-1E

NAVY
STARTING SALARY UP TO $11,900
SEE YOUR NAVY OFFICER IN F ORMA TI ON TEAM
AT THE STUDENT UNION ON OCTOBER 11-12
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION.

Miniature Refrigerator

CHAMPION TERMPAPERS
636 BEACON STREET (605)
BOSTON, MASS. 02215
Research materi al for Termpapers,
Reports, Theses, etc. LOWEST
PRICES. QUICK SERVICE. For
information, please write or call.

3202 Wabash Ave., Terre Haute
1916 Souti, 3rd St., Terre Haute

1NTRAMURALS
bll
Hendrix.
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Forup-to-date news and sports a - out
Rose-Hulman, pick up a copy of The
Indianapolis News or Star, daily or
S und a y from our honor box in the
Hulman Union Building.. The cheapest entertainment for a clime is our
newspapers. MAKE IT A HABIT'

LOUISE'S
RESTA URA NT
American — Italian Foods
Banquet Rooms
232-4989
1849 South 3rd St.

For more information call 301-656-5770
2 wide, 18" deep
/
SPECIFICATIONS:2.2 cubic feet. 18 high, 191
(will
• Freezer compartment. 2 large ice cube trays furnished with unit
hold up to four)
•5-year guarantee on compressor
•Trouble Free
• Noiseless
MINI REFRIG UNLIMITED
4405 East-West Highvvay •Suite 210•Bethesda, Md. 20014
. Allow 10 days for rieliver),
Enclosed is check or money order for S
" Rental Plan — $55 & S20 refundable deposit (Total $75 a school year)
Sales Plan — $79.95 No shipping charges on either plan.
Name
Address
City
OUR MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE—If this machine is not exactly as we
stated, put it back into the shipping carton and send it back C.O.D. You
must be 100% satisfied or your money back. This is a quality machine
Lat a low price.
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